
 
Format of Tournament 

 

1. Entry is $200/boat with up to 4 divers.  Additional divers are $50pp 

2. No illegal fish. Period. If you have a small fish your entire team will be disqualified.  

3. There are multiple ways to win (Team, Individual and lionfish division).  

4. 100% tiered payout to the top 3 teams.  

5. Teams will submit one fish per category. 

6. A point system will be used to decide winners. Points will be based off # of teams entered in the 

tournament. Example: If 10 teams enter, the max points you can win PER category is 10. Most 

points wins.  

7. Teams points will be given based by weight of the best fish in the category per boat. 

8.  Individual prizes will be given out for shooters weighing in the best fish per category.  

9. Lionfish category will be separate and include its own prizes. Please turn all lionfish in with the   

venomous spines clipped! Also, you can enter the lionfish tournament for an additional $20. Pay 

by captains meeting 

10. SIX Categories as followed : 

 

1. Snappers 

2. Hogfish  

4.Grouper  

5. Lobster (Slipper or Spiny) **Max points for lobster category is HALF the # of entrants** 

6. Pelagic (excluding barracuda) 

 

 

 



Rules 

1. Waiver, registration and payment  are REQUIRED by the Captains meeting , Friday August 30th at 

The Parrot in Tin City, Naples. At least one representative from each team MUST be at the 

Captains meeting. 

2. There is a non-mandatory meeting Wednesday , August  28th at 6pm at SCUBAdventures in 

Naples 

3. Diving boundaries are open to all Gulf of Mexico waters from the Lee/Collier line to the South 

end of Marco.  

4. Competition begins Saturday, August 31st,  at 5 a.m. and ends when scales close at 7 p.m. 

Saturday, August 31st at IIWII Bar and Grille in North Naples. (Wiggins Pass Road and US 41) 

 

5. Weather: Tournament will take place if seas are less than 3 feet according to NOAA Forecast  

 

6. All SCUBA participants must be SCUBA certified and possess as valid certification card 

 

7. Contestants must possess a valid Florida Fishing License. 

 

8. All fish must be speared with the diver submerged and brought back in whole condition. And 

tournament directors have the right to refuse any fish. 

 

9. Powerheads are not allowed in this tournament 

 

10. All fish are subject to inspection. Any attempt to bring in an invalid fish will result in D/Q for the 

team.  

 

11. Winners must be present at the Weigh in Event or notify tournament  director  to have someone 

accept a prize on your behalf. 

 

12. All fish are property of the contestant. Donations to a food drive and fish fry will be appreciated. 

 

13. The lionfish category is a SEPARATE category and winners will receive a Zookeeper Lionfish 

control device. There are 3 Zookeepers in the prize pool. Winners will be announced at the end 

of the main contest. 

 

14. Have fun and act responsibly.  

 

Any questions please call 239-269-5728/naplesspearfishingleague@gmail.com.  

See you at the Captains meeting!  
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